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About us

In 2004, we, the employees of ProCredit Bank, created

the PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association. Our mission is to
use funds obtained through generous donations to pay for
medical treatment for children from disadvantaged families
or orphans. For the last 12 years, our association has helped
over 1,600 children with various health conditions, providing
them with high quality medical treatment locally and abroad.
The charitable activities carried out by PROtegni Raka are
based on sound principles and independent resolutions in
accordance with all applicable laws and regulations as well as
the association’s internal rules.
We transfer all donations received to medical institutions
or companies; the funds go towards the purchase of
medications or medical devices in accordance with the needs
of the children. The total sum of grants received to date is over

The children of PROtegni Raka
in 2015
BGN 1,400,000. More than 350 employees of ProCredit Bank
make monthly donations to the fund. Thanks to our charity
events, the cause has been attracting the attention of more
and more of our clients as well as other supporters of the
fund’s mission. Donations in 2015 amounted to BGN 189,027.
PROtegni Raka has a three-member management board,
who act as governors, as well as a General Assembly of 39
members with executive functions. They are all ProCredit
Bank employees working in various positions throughout the
country. They all generously contribute to the fund.

Our greatest reward is seeing the smiles of the children

we help, seeing them become healthy and having more time
to play. That is why we continued donating funds for
treatment the treatment of children in 2015. Of the 176
children whose parents contacted us during the year, we were
able to help 157 children improve their conditions.

The maximum amount granted per child was BGN 1,000. The
total amount of funds distributed was BGN 122,230, which
was spent on vital therapies, assistive devices, and operations.

Children helped in 2015 by region:
Parents can apply for a grant two times, with at least one
year’s time between applications. Applications can be
submitted at all ProCredit Bank locations. The documents
provided should describe the child’s condition and certify the
family’s household income.

Every single application for support is considered by
the PROtegni Raka members and the decisions are made via
objective vote in accordance with the association’s approved
policy.

Supported children according to their condition
Supported children according to their condition
in 2015
in 2015
Cerebral palsy, autism, hydrocephalus, hearing loss and
muscle disorders were the most common conditions for which
assistance was applied for in 2015.

If you wish to make a contribution, you can transfer your
donation to one of the following accounts:
PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association
BGN - BG05PRCB92301007092910
EUR - BG46PRCB92301407092915
PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association
ProCredit Bank (Bulgaria) EAD
BIC: PRCBBGSF.

11%
11%
8%
8%

8%
8%
52%
52%
8%

Cerebral palsy
Cerebral palsy
Mental disabilities and autism
Mental disabilities and autism
Hearing loss and deaf-mutuness
Hearing loss and deaf-mutuness
Muscle disorders of the motor
Muscle
system disorders of the motor
system
Hydrocephalus
Hydrocephalus
Other disabilities
Other disabilities

Supported children according to their condition
in 2015
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The children of PROtegni Raka
in 2015
Here are some of our young heroes:
Kristian Dimitrov is a four-year old boy from Sofia. At the
beginning of 2014, he was admitted to Pirogov Hospital with
inflammation of the ear, but as it turns out, he suffered from
bilateral hearing loss. The diagnosis was confirmed by tests
carried out at the Military Medical Academy. Up to that
time, Kristian could only communicate by uttering
incomprehensible sounds, while trying to understand what
he was being told. The solution for Kristian was hearing aids,
but the purchase of these devices is not fully reimbursed by
the state. Kristian’s parents turned to PROtegni Raka for help
in order to purchase hearing aids for their son. They received
support from the association and now Kristian can hear and is
learning new words.

Iliya Kavaldzhiev is four and half years old and is from

Sofia. He has a congenital abnormality of the left brain,
which is characterised by mobility issues and a minor speech
impediment. He attends a regular kindergarten so that his
development is not slowed down, but sessions with a speech
therapist in addition to water therapy are recommended. As
his parents could not afford it, they turned to PROtegni Raka
for support. The association approved BGN 1,000 for young
Iliya.

To learn more about the children who have been helped by PROtegni Raka, go to
www.protegniraka.bg/english/children2015.html or scan the QR code.

The children of PROtegni Raka
in 2015
Ivanichka Dimova is a little girl of 19 months. It became

clear when she was born that she had brain damage and was
diagnosed with cerebral palsy with mobility disabilities. At
her young age, she needs intensive rehabilitation, which is
not fully covered by the health insurance system. Her parents
cannot afford to cover the additional costs. PROtegni Raka
provided BGN 1,000 towards little Ivanichka’s therapy.

Maria Blagoeva from Sofia is three years old and suffers

from cerebral palsy and epilepsy. At her young age, she is
already a hero – in her battle with the debilitating illness,
she has already undergone several orthopedic surgeries. In
spite of this, she still cannot walk and can hardly speak, but
understands when she is spoken to. To improve her condition,
Maria needs a positioning seat that keeps her body upright
in the proper position. Not being able to afford this device,
her parents turned to PROtegni Raka for help. The association
purchased the seat for BGN 819.

To learn more about the children who have been helped by PROtegni Raka, go to
www.protegniraka.bg/english/children2015.html or scan the QR code.
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Our events
in 2015

The PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association raises funds
via donations and various charity events for both bank staff
and supporters of PROtegni Raka. We would like to express
our gratitude to all who attended our events and to those
who make monthly donations. In 2015, the funds raised
through PROtegni Raka events totalled BGN 91,224.

Our events
in 2015
PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre

85,235.38

Chef for a Day

904.90

ProCinema & Art Evenings

150.00

Martenitsa for Health and Hope

163.30

Christmas Bazaar

2,013.00

ProMusic Club

2,758.00

PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre

ProMusic Club – Mariana Popova’s concert in
support of PROtegni Raka

Mariana Popova’s charity concert in support of PROtegni

Raka took place on 28 January 2015. It was hosted by the
Tiffany Club, where more than 150 people enjoyed the star’s
performance. The surprise of the evening was the young
violinist Desislava Kondeva, who accompanied Mariana in
some of her most popular hits. The guests were deeply moved
when the star sang Emil Dimitrov’s song “If you have given
away”. She dedicated the song to the charity fund.
Mariana could not hide the emotions brought about by
supporting PROtegni Raka and gave away her CDs to
supporters. The concert raised BGN 2,758, which financed the
treatment of children from disadvantaged families.

Is a theatre troupe made up of bank employees who

have accepted the challenge of acting in fairy tales for the
benefit of PROtegni Raka. The first performance was of
“The Little Prince” in 2012. The play is a stage adaptation of
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s famous work of the same name.
Since then, PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre has
performed “The Little Prince” and “Miracles, Marvels or the
Wonderful World of Fairy Tales”. The second work, which has
been running for more than a year, presents a new
interpretation of some of the most popular fairy tales by Hans
Christian Andersen. Their lessons remain valid today. With
over 80 performances in 42 towns across the country, the
show has raised over BGN 290,000 to date, which were used
to help children throughout the entire country.

Traditional Christmas Bazaar

Εvery year at this event, employees and their children

To learn more about the project and
to see the programme, go to
http://protegniraka.bg/chudesa/english
or scan the QR code.

make and sell various Christmas items and seasonal gifts. In
2015, the bazaar took place in Sofia, Montana and Plovdiv.
Students from Pilot Hristo Toprakchiev Secondary School in
Bozhutishte supported the project by donating handmade
Christmas stars to PROtegni Raka to sell at the bazaar. Sales
at the bazaar amounted to BGN 2,013, which were used to
provide therapy to children approved for support by PROtegni
Raka.
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Our events
in 2015

Chef for a Day – A delicious PROtegni Raka
initiative turns two

Several Chef for a Day culinary events were held at
ProCredit offices across the country in 2015. Bank employees
in various positions from all over the country cooked food
inspired by spring, Halloween and Christmas. Their culinary
talents served two causes – to feed their colleagues and to
donate money for the children of PROtegni Raka.
The confectionery company 100 gr Sladki Company donated a
huge Halloween cake.
At the culinary competitions, employees donated money
for the homemade food. Apart from the excitement created
by the yummy treats, there were nominations for
the categories of Pro-Gourmand and Pro-Cook. The funds
raised at culinary events in 2015 amounted to BGN 904.

Presentation of the book “Discovering Agreetha”

At the Head Office of ProCredit Bank, the book

“Discovering Agreetha” was presented by its author
Teddy Ruth on April 29. The event was held for the benefit of
PROtegni Raka as part of the Art Evenings Project and was
welcomed by employees of ProCredit Bank and supporters
of PROtegni Raka. Special guests at the event included the
students of the William Gladstone 18th Secondary School.
Teddy Ruth was presented by the writer Emil Andreev
and her publisher Afrodita Peeva. They spoke about the
message of the book, shared their stories and thoughts about
writing and answered questions from the audience. All guests
who purchased the book had it signed by Teddy Ruth. Half of
the proceedings from the books were donated to the children
served by the fund.

What
motivates us
A conversation with Rosi and Kremi from
Silistra …

We’d like to present Rosi and Kremi, two girls you can

meet at the ProCredit Bank office in Silistra. They have been
working in tandem since 2007. In this brief conversation, they
tell us about their dedication to PROtegni Raka (Lend a Hand)
and about the ways in which they help children and believe in
this good cause.

Rosi and Kremi, you are among the most active
supporters of PROtegni Raka. What does this cause
mean to you?
Rositsa: PROtegni Raka to me is a cause that combines
everything: good, struggle, charity, purpose, achievement,
faith.
Kremena: Being able to help children in need receive
medical treatment gives me strength and a positive outlook
every day. The aim is not that difficult to achieve – all you
need is faith, which we have.
Rositsa: We have helped children in the region suffering
from various health conditions. Now we’re friends with these
children and their parents. We’re happy about their
improvement no matter how significant or minimal. Being
happy is the reward for our good deeds. And this is what
motivates us!

Tell us about the success of the PROtegni Raka
Travelling Theatre in Silistra:
Rositsa: It’s great that we have a different way of making
people aware of our cause, I mean the PROtegni Raka
Travelling Theatre. We have hosted two fairy tale
performances – “The Little Prince” and “Miracles, Marvels or
the Wonderful World of Fairy Tales”. One of the lessons I’ve
learned from fairy tales is that good deeds turn something
ugly into something beautiful. I can see this message in the
plays which our colleagues perform around the country. I can
see miracles happening today, when people get the support
they need.
Kremena: Rosi and I invited everybody - clients, friends,
acquaintances, company representatives from the region,
teachers and children from the local schools. We extended
our warmest welcome to them and they were happy to come
– almost 300 people attended our event and supported our
cause. Some of them have continued to support us ever since.
Tell us about the support. How do you make it
happen?
Rositsa: We aren’t shy when we talk to our clients about
PROtegni Raka – so we find supporters. Some buy
merchandise from the fund, others contribute with one-off or
monthly donations. The amount of the donations is not what
counts most – it’s about doing it with your heart, because
small deeds can change the world for the better. I’m happy
when I’m greeted with compassion and concern about what
we’re doing – together we manage to help. We want to bring
smiles back to the faces of the children who seek the support
of PROtegni Raka.
Kremena: You know, good is inherently embedded in each
of us and we only need to make a small effort to learn how to
share it. When we join our efforts, we all have the power to
help those in real need.
May we be good examples for our children!
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What
motivates us

Kristina Zongova – “Good must be shared”

I’m Kristina Zongova, mother of two and I’m both dedicated to my
job and to doing good deeds. I’ve worked at ProCredit Bank since it
was established, i.e. since 2002, when I started working in Plovdiv at
the Brezovska Branch. At the moment, I hold the position of Banking
Services Expert and I’m part of Ivan Vazov’s team in Plovdiv. In 2004,
when the idea arose, I immediately joined it without any hesitation. I
did it for the sake of the idea, for the cause. Doing good gives me new
strength and energy.

You’ve been a supporter of PROtegni Raka since
the beginning. Tell us about the way things happened
then. How you did you decide to start this fund and
how did choose the cause of helping children?
I remember colleagues had gotten together in Sofia;
there was a request for help – a child named Victoria had
problems with her eyes and she needed an operation, but her
parents couldn’t afford it. That’s how it all started – she was
the first child helped by the fund. My colleagues and I raised
the money and donated it for the operation. A couple of days
later, her parents came to express their gratitude and said that
the operation had been successful. The second child, Simona
from Gabrovo, had also eye problems, cataracts to be exact,
and the fund also helped her by donating money for the
operation.
Therefore, we decided that this was going to be our mission –

What
motivates us
to donate funds for treatment for children from
disadvantaged families. We were drawn together by the idea
of continuing to do good deeds, so we established an
association with the aim of helping children receive medical
treatment. The first donors were colleagues and ProCredit
Bank as an institution. Now, 12 years later, we have the
support of many of the bank’s clients, as well as people not
associated with the bank who share our interest in this cause.
We have a long list of children coming from different parts of
the country who we have helped.
You’ve been working for the PROtegni Raka cause
all these years. What has this experience taught you?
You feel real things with your heart and you follow
them. I’ve learned that good must be shared, that you should
approach problems as challenges and that you should believe
in what you do.
Do you take part in the various charity initiatives
which are held to support PROtegni Raka?
I do because I like them. My contribution to PROtegni
Raka doesn’t end with making monthly donations. Our events
are positive; we present our cause to our clients and friends
outside the bank with a smile. We give them our smiles, a
positive attitude and the belief that they can help a child in
need.
Going back in time, I remember publishing the book “In
the ProCredit Kitchen”. The book was a success. Recently, I sold
the last copies to clients who bought them as Christmas gifts.
Later they told us they hadn’t just purchased a cook book, but
a book of stories, humour and love. But most of all, they were
happy that by purchasing the book, they had helped children
in need.
I was involved in the organisation of the two theatre
performances when they were on at the Antique Theatre in
Plovdiv. My part was to invite viewers, and to tell them that
apart from being bank employees, the participants in the play
are also people giving 100% of their hope and talent. I believe
they are as good as professional actors.
The truth is that when a project like this tours the

towns, it wouldn’t be nearly as successful if it weren’t
for you, who publicised the event so well.
That’s right, we all pitch in and we’re happy to do it. We
invite guests to the event, telling them how we help children
and how they can help. At the same time, we put on a fairy
tale performance instead of burdening them with specific
stories about the children’s severe problems, yet we believe
we can do something good for these children. This makes
people accept our invitation. The events themselves are
extremely exciting and quite memorable. The emotions linger
on long after the performance and some of the guests keep
asking when the play will be shown again in town. The good
news is that at the beginning of 2016 the theatre troupe will
again be in Plovdiv with the play “Miracles, Marvels or the
Wonderful World of Fairy Tales” and we are already inviting
guests to the event.
You share the PROtegni Raka mission with clients
and acquaintances outside the bank. How do you
approach them?
I love talking about the fund to make it more popular. Of
course, I take into consideration the particular situation and
whether the person across from me is open to such talk. When
I feel they could be interested, I speak from my heart about
what we do, even when I only have a couple of minutes. When
the conversation is sincere and not intrusive, without hopes
or expectations, the people respond and are eager to join in
for the sake of the good deed. The most important thing is,
of course, trust. It’s important that actions are transparent,
without unnecessary complications, and that everyone can
trace what the donated funds have been used for.
Apart from contributors, you also communicate
with a lot of parents of children in need…
PROtegni Raka has two sides – the donors and those
who need support. I have no problems accepting requests
from parents of children who need medical treatment. I know
how they are feeling, because I’ve been in a similar situation
myself – one of my two kids needed an operation in the first
year of her life. Fortunately, we could afford the operation
abroad, but every parent has a really hard time going through

this, finding the strength to move on to help their child. I’m
happy our story ended well, as if it were a fairy tale with a
happy ending.
I had been part of PROtegni Raka before this challenge,
but it made me even stronger and more confident – I realised
I could not only help my child, but many other children as
well. I also help parents sharing my experience – when I can
save them time finding the right doctors, hospital, all that’s
needed. I hope this fairy tale holds true for all sick children –
in a way this is up to all of us: let’s be their heroes.
Supporting them isn’t just a matter of money –
donating time and responding to people’s problems counts,
too. I believe the children’s parents will also share their
experience with others who have their problems.
What gives you the greatest satisfaction?
The greatest gratification I get is when I see the smile
of the child whose parents have brought him or her to us.
The chance to have been able to make children feel better, to
make their days brighter, more beautiful… So that children
can think about playing.
We take for granted a lot of things which these children
lack – the ability to walk, hear and see, to live normally. But
not everyone had a fair start at birth, and unfortunately, they
don’t have what we take for granted. Quite often, it is only
when we come across such problems that we start thinking
about them. So my appeal is to talk about these problems, be
aware of them and not hide from them, just because they’re
serious or we’re afraid of them. When we put our hearts into
something, it works out fine. It’s up to us to help disabled
children have a happier childhood.
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Our
contributors

Over 350 ProCredit Bank employees across the country

donate funds for the children of PROtegni Raka through
voluntary monthly contributions. In 2015, these donations
totalled BGN 58,343.

The PROtegni Raka mission receives support on behalf of
ProCredit Bank clients and people who have taken our cause
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Our
contributors
to heart. Any client can submit a one-time or regular monthly
donations. In 2015, the clients’ contributions totalled BGN
39,057.
We would like to thank all companies that made
one-time or regular contributions to PROtegni Raka in 2015.
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Our
contributors

Annual Financial
Statement
PROtegni Raka Non-profit Association
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Date 31.12.2015
Currency: BGN

Statement period: 01.01. - 31.12.2015

Amount in BGN

Current deposits in the Fund’s account as of 01.01.2015
Cash balance in the Fund’s cashbox to 01.01.2015

Kris-Mari-1 OOD Professional syndicate of Mizia Plant St. Magdalene Hospice Agromet-2003 OOD Sole
Trader Giorgio - Georgi Yordanov - Violeta Yordanova Sole Trader Ekip Standart – Borislav Angelov Sole
Trader Emin Zakif – S Yorg 2915 OOD K & G LTD Kosev EOOD Kredo 98 OOD Nova 2009 EOOD Refleks-83 EOOD
Agro Eyub OOD Agro – Tera Grup EOOD Mutich OOD Body-Beauty EOOD

I. Revenues
One-time donations from employees
Monthly contributions from employees
Contributions from clients
Events
PROtegni Raka Travelling Theatre
Chef for a Day
ProCinema & Art Eves
Martenitsa for Health and Hope
Christmas Bazaar
ProMusic Club
Funds from the staff gym
Contributions from parents
Various
Other revenues
Total revenues for the period
II. Expenditures
Treatment and consumables for 157 children in 2015
Exchange rate differences
Expenditures for taxes
Fees and commissions
Total expenditures for the period
Available funds in the PROtegni Raka as of 31.12.2015

49,684.90
4,952.41
53,390.60
39,057.40
91,224.58
85,235.38
904.90
150.00
163.30
2,013.00
2,758.00
380.20
22.00
189,027.19
122,299.80
9,865.16
132,164.96
105,994.92

You can find all about us on www.protegniraka.bg/english, and on

with the support of
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